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SUMMARY
A flight and flxed-base simulator study was made of the effects of
aileron-induced yaw on pilot opinion of aircraft lateral-directional
controllability characteristics. A wide range of adverse and favorable
aileron-induced yaw was investigated in flight at several levels of
Dutch-roll damping.
The flight results indicated that the optimum values of aileron-
induced yaw differed only slightly from zero for Dutch-roll damping from
satisfactory to marginally controllable levels. It was also shown that
each range of values of aileron-induced yawing moment considered satisfac-
tory, acceptable, or controllable increased with an increase in the Dutch-
roll damping. The increase was most marked for marginally controllable
configurations exhibiting favorable aileron-induced yaw.
Comparison of fixed-base flight simulator results with flight results
showed agreement, indicating that absence of kinesthetic motion cues did
not markedly affect the pilots' evaluation of the type of control problem
considered in this study.
The results of the flight study were recast in terms of several
parameters which were considered to have an important effect on pilot
opinion of lateral-directional handling qualities, including the effects
of control coupling.
Results of brief tests with a three-axis side-arm controller indicated
that for control coupling problems associated with highly favorable yaw
and cross-control techniques, use of the three-axis controller resulted
in a deterioration of control relative to results obtained with the
conventional center stick and rudder pedals.
INTRODUCTION
Several current aircraft and proposed s_personic and hypersonic
designs exhibit undesirable lateral-directioral control-coupling charac-
teristics. Oneproblem of particular concerz is associated with the con-
version of angle of attack to sideslip angle as the airplane is rolled
about a highly inclined longitudinal axis. Excessive aileron-induced yaw
may have a number of adverse effects on the lateral-directional handling
qualities, including the large sideslip angles and the associated large
uncomfortable yawing accelerations developed in rolling maneuvers, unde-
sirably large increases or decreases in roll performance, precise control
of bank or sideslip angle maybe difficult, snd cross-controlling tech-
niques maybe needed for coordinating maneuvers. Although previous flight
and simulator studies bearing on these problems have been made (refs. i
through 4), few systematic data are available upon which to base design
criteria or to establish the extent to which simulator studies of control-
coupling problems can be extrapolated to flight.
As part of a general program being conducted at the AmesResearch
Center to investigate the basic vehicle flyln_ or handling qualities of
advancedvehicle designs (see refs. 2, 5, anc 6), a flight and fixed-base
simulator study was madeof the effects on p_lot opinion of a wlde range
of favorable and adverse yawing momentsdue to aileron deflection.
This report has three main objectives:
i. To define the maximumacceptable levels of aileron-induced yawing
moments.
2. To assess the effect of lack of kinesthetic motion cues in
evaluating the problem.
3. To evaluate several lateral-directicaal handling qualities
parameters and comparethem with flight experience.
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NOTATION
b
CZ
Cn
g
h
Ix
wing span, ft
rolling-moment coefficient
yawlng-moment coefficient
acceleration due to gravity, ft/sec 2
altitude, ft
rolling moment of inertia, slug-ft 2
3A
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3
Ixz
Iz
L
Li
Li '
Lp
Lr
L_
L5 a
L8 r
N
Ni
N i '
Nr
NB
N5 a
product of inertia, slug-ft 2
yawing moment of inertia, s!ug-ft 2
pilot gain, deg/deg
rolling acceleration due to externally applied torques,
C ZqSb
Ix
variation of L with input or mo_ion quantity, i = p, r, _, 5a,
or 5r
Li + rxN i
I - rxr z
_L
, per sec
_p
_L
_r ' per see
_L
_ , per sec 2
_L
, per see 2
35a
3L per sec 2
8Sr
CnqSb
yawing acceleration due to externally applied torques, iz
variation of N with input or motion quantity, i = p, r, _, 5a,
or 5r
Ni + rzLi
1 - rxr z
_N
_p , per sec
_N
3r ' per see
_N
36 , per sec 2
_N per sec 2
4_N
NSr _5--7' per sec 2
P rolling velocity, radians/sec
ratio of the amplitude of the oscillatory roll rate at first
IPssL overshoot to the steady-state roll rate, percent
dynamic pressure, ib/sq ft
ya_ring velocity, radians/sec
Ixz
rx ix
Ixz
rz Iz
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S wing area, ft a
S Laplace transform variable
TR
t
roll subsidence time constant, sec
time, sec
V velocity, ft/sec
W weight of airplane, ib
Y
Y_
dimensionless lateral acceleration due to externally applied forces,
lateral acceleration
V
BY
_ , per sec
BY
YSr 35--7 , per sec
angle of attack, deg
5a
angle of sideslip, radians
total aileron deflection, radians (except as noted)
5r rudder deflection, radians
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_c
IVel
(')
damping ratio of the Dutch-roll oscillation
closed-loop Dutch-roll damping ratio appearing in the bank-angle
response to aileron transfer function
ratio of air density at test altitude to that at sea level
bank angle, radians
command bank angle, deg
lq0157.3 ratio of bank-angle amplitude to equivalent side velocity
vjY '
deg
amplitude, ft/sec
undamped natural frequency of the Dutch-roll oscillation, I/sec
undamped natural frequency appearing in the numerator of the bank-
angle-response-to-aileron transfer function, i/sec
derivative with respect to time
TEST APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT
Variable-Stability Airplane
The flight portion of the present study was conducted in a variable-
stability F-86E airplane. The airplane has a servo-driven rudder and
ailerons through which the apparent stability and control characteristics
may be varied. This vehicle is fully described in reference 7.
Flight Simnlator
The slmnlator used in this study consisted of a fixed cockpit with
instruments and controls, a servo-driven horizon projector, a projection
screen_ and an analog computer. The simnlator gave the pilot a visual
impression of flying above a layer of clouds. See figure I. In this
figure the horizon is situated so as to indicate a diving right turn.
The cockpit layout is similar to that of the varlable-stability airplane
and contains the conventional rudder pedals and center stick, and a
three-axis side-arm controller (fig. 2). Force and deflection character-
istics of the center stick and rudder pedals were approximately the same
as those of the test airplane. The only flight instrument present in the
simulator cockpit was a sideslip-angle indicator similar to the one
mounted above the instrument panel in the variable-stabillty airplane.
No other instruments were required since the simulation represented the
aircraft maneuvering about a lg flight path _ith the airspeed held
constant.
A two-axis servo-driven (in roll and in pitch) horizon projector was
employed. The projector lamp and lense arrangement was such that the
lover portion of the projection screen was illuminated for level flight.
The projector was servo driven through an analog computer so that the
projected image appeared to be a brightly ill_minated layer of clouds
several thousand feet below the simulator coc_pit.
The projection screen was the inner surface of a 20-foot-diameter
sphere, the base of which was truncated below the pilot's field of view.
The projector was located at the center of the sphere formed by the screen.
The analog computer was used to solve the equations of motion and to
generate appropriate signals for the projector servos and the sideslip
indicator. The lateral set of equations used in the simulator study is
given in appendix A.
TESTCONDITIONS
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Three NASA research pilots participated in the study. In both flight
and simulator tests the pilots (referred to as A, B, or C) evaluated test
configurations and assigned to each a numeric _i rating according to the
pilot-opinion rating scale of reference 5 which is reproduced in table I.
The basis for the numerical rating values of oilot opinion obtained in
this investigation and presented in the figures of this report was the
degree of lateral-directional controllability of each test condition when
over-all operation of current fighter-type ai:craft was considered.
The maneuvers executed by pilot A in rating each configuration
generally form the basis for results presente i in this report and are as
follows:
(a) Abrupt 45 ° to 60 ° bank-angle turn entries using rudder to minimize
sideslip.
(b) Abrupt aileron reversals to effect r_lling oscillations of +20 °,
+30°, and +45 ° bank-angle amplitudes using rulders to minimize sideslip.
(c) Rolling through +360 ° bank angle wit[1 rudder pedals fixed and
with rudder pedals controlling sideslip.
In the discussion that follows, the words "coordinated" and "uncoor-
dinated" refer to coordination of rudder with aileron to prevent sideslip-
ping and no rudder manipulation during rolling maneuvers, respectively.
Flight Tests
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All flight tests were performed at 170 knots indicated airspeed and
lOgO00 feet altitude. The variable stability equipment in the airplane was
adjusted to give the dynamic response characteristics shown in table II.
Estimated stability derivatives and other pertinent information for the
test conditions are also given in table II. Pilots A and B participated
in the flight tests but only pilot A evaluated characteristics at all
damping conditions shown in table II, while pilot B performed evaluations
only at 0.i0 damping ratio.
Simulator Tests
All three pilots participated in the simulator tests. The simulator
investigation was conducted only at a damping ratio of 0.i0. The stability
and control derivatives shown in table II were used in the analog computer
to provide simulator response characteristics approximately the same as
those for the flight tests. In table II, values of _d' _d, and l_I/IVel
derived from the flight tests and from the estimated stability derivatives
are presented.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flight Results
Pilot ratings based on lateral-directional handling characteristics
obtained in the flight tests are presented in figure 3. In this figure_
it is shown that the handling characteristics deteriorate with reduction
of damping and with variation of the aileron coupling parameter Nsa'
from an optimum value. Fairings presented in the left-hand part of the
figure are based on the flight data points shown, on pilot comments of
optimum N$a' , and on data of reference 7. During the tests the period
of Dutch-roll oscillation varied with changes of damping between 3.4
seconds (_d = 0.22) and 4.0 seconds (_d = -0.13).
Comparison of the pilot opinion data of pilot A (_d = 0.i0) with that
of pilot B (see fig. 3) shows good agreement. The greatest difference,
one, in ratings of the two pilots occurs at the most positive value of
N_a' Figure 3 shows a preference for increasingly positive N_a' with
decreasing damping which may be attributed to the associated increase in
the closed-loop Dutch-roll damping ratio relative to the open-loop
Dutch-roll damping. It is shown in reference 8 and in appendix A, that
a negative product NSa'L _' (which holds for the test conditions when
8NSa' is positive) is generally associated_th an increase in
closed-loop damping (relative to the open-loop damping) and, conversely,
a positive product is associated with a decrease in closed-loop damping.
In order to illustrate, in terms of the open-loop response
characteristics, the nature of the control problems encountered at
highly favorable and highly adverse NSa' conditions, typical simulator
time histories, for the test conditions, of roll-rate response to
aileron step inputs are presented in figure 4. Shown are response
characteristics corresponding to a near optiznm NSa' (-0.70) and two
conditions near the unsatlsfactory-unacceptable boundary (1.92 and -2.31).
A fourth case not investigated in this study (see ref. 6) is also
presented in figure 4. The latter case is the response of an uncoupled
aircraft (NSa'= 0) with the same TR and LSa_ as in the present tests.
The excessively favorable N_a' (-2.31) is characterized by an
increased and oscillatory roll-rate response relative to the near optimum
NSa' (-0.70) or to the single degree of freedom case. In addition, if the
pilot attempts to maintain small sideslip angles while maneuvering, he
must cross-control which further aggravates the control problem.
The response for highly adverse N8 a' (2.92) is characterized by a
marked decrease in steady-state rolling velocity and an oscillatory
response resulting in rolling velocity reversals. The response charac-
teristics of two current high-performance aircraft, which have undesirable
lateral-directional coupling characteristics and which will be discussed
later, are similar to those for the excessivcly favorable and highly
adverse NSa' cases illustrated in figure 4.
The basic data of figure 3 (pilot A) arc replotted in figure 5
showing constant pilot-opinion contours as a function of NSa' and
Dutch-roll damping ratio. Also presented in this figure are the flight
data points and ratings of pilot A. It can readily be seen in this
figure that a pilot will tolerate increasing levels of N_a' , either
positive or negative, as the damping is increased. For marginally con-
trollable conditions, this effect is more prcnounced for favorable than
for adverse NSa' values.
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Simulator Results
Center stick.- The data obtained in the simulator tests, conducted
only at the Dutch-roll damping ratio of 0.i0, are presented in figure 6
in the form of pilot rating versus the ailercn-yaw parameter NSa' In
this figure a difference in optimum N_a' between pilots can be seen.
Pilot A prefers a condition of slightly favorable N$a' while pilots
B and C show a preference for a slightly adverse NSa'
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Side-arm controller.- Because of interest in the use of side-arm
controllers in current and proposed vehicles, a brief simulator study
of effects of aileron-induced yaw on pilot opinion was made using a
three-axis wrist-pivoted type. The simulated characteristics were
identical to those of the conventional center-stick tests previously
described.
Figure 7 presents a comparison of the data obtained in the side-am
controller tests with the center-stick results (fig. 6). There is good
correlation between center-stick and side-am controller results except
in the region where cross-controlling techniques are required for
coordinated maneuvering (N6a' negative). Where cross controlling was
required_ the pilots criticized the side-arm controller because of
awkwardness of coordination of rudder and aileron.
Comparison of Flight and Simulator Results
Zn figure 8, the fairings and data points of the flight results
(fig. 3) of pilot rating versus NSa' are compared with the simulator
results. Excellent agreement is shown between flight and simulator
results for the pilots who participated in both phases of the study,
with a maximum spread in pilot ratings of approximately one. The largest
difference between simulator and flight ratings occurred for the more
negative values of N_a' where both pilots gave more conservative
ratings in the simulator than in the flight tests. The pilots' flight
experiences may have had some influence on the simulator results; however,
the flight ratings of pilot A were obtained some time previous to those
obtained in the simulator tests while the simulator tests of pilot B
were performed shortly before the flight tests. The good agreement shown
in figure 8 indicates that the absence of kinesthetic motion cues in the
simulator tests did not markedly affect pilot opinion possibly because
of the strong visual cues present.
Comparisons of Data With Various Lateral-Directional
Handling Qualities Parameters
In this section, the data of the present study are examined and
compared with several parameters that have been considered for prediction
of pilot opinion of lateral-directional characteristics, including the
effects of aileron coupling (NSa'). The present flight-test results
for approximately optimum NSa' are plotted in figure 9 in tems of the
conventional Dutch-roll handling qualities criterion_ the ratio of bank
angle to side velocity l_I/IVei , and Dutch-roll damping _d" Also shown
are boundaries from reference 7 delineating satisfactory, unsatisfactory,
and unacceptable boundaries. As expected_ the two sets of data for near
!
optimum values of NSa are in good agreement. However, it is clear
iO
from the data of figure 5 that even though the reference boundaries in
!
terms of I_ I/IVe I and _d may be satisfied, d_viations of N_a from
optimum can result in an unacceptable control situation.
Lateral-control sensitivity.- Pilots' co_ents indicate that roll
control sensitivity is an important factor aff _cting pilot opinion. In
figure iO, data of the present study are compared with the roll controll-
ability criteria of reference 6 through the uncoordinated roll control
power parameter [LGa' - N_a'(L B'/N_') ]Sama x w!_ich is approximately the
maximum steady-state rolling velocity divided by the roll subsidence
time constant. The reference data presented a_e for the same value of
roll time constant as used in the present stud7 (TR = 0.33 sec). The
coordinated roll control power parameter LbaS_max presented in
reference 6 was primarily for a single-degree- _f-freedom system. The
shaded area represents the spread between pilo_ ratings obtained in the
moving simulator and in flight. Data of the p_esent study at the higher
Dutch-roll damping compare well with the refer:race results for values of
[I_a' - N_a'(LB'/NB')]bama x less than about 7.5. In the range below
7-5, in the present flight tests only NSa' w;_s varied while in the
simulator tests of reference 6 only LSa' was varied. It therefore,
appears that in this range an equivalence betw,,_en L8 ' and N8 ' effects
a
is correctly represented by the parameter ILia' NSa'(L_'/N_' _- ]_amax
so long as _d is greater than about O.iO.
Roll rate overshoot _arameter.- Reference 3 presents a lateral-
directional handling quality criterion in term_ of the step-aileron
response parameter ([Pl!/IPssl), which was def:.ned as "the ratio of the
amplitude of the oscillatory roll rate at firs_ overshoot to the steady-
state roll rate." In the sketch that follows, the parameters appearing
in this ratio are depicted as they apply to on_ of the time histories
presented in figure 4. Figure ii presents the results of reference 3
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converted to the pilot rating scale used in the present study. Results
of the present study for the Dutch-roll damping ratio of O.lO are also
presented in figure ll and show good agreement at the reference 3 mini-
mum satisfactory boundary condition of IPll/IPssl = 4.5 percent• Beyond
this boundary the present study results show that for a given pilot
rating, the magnitude of this roll rate ratio can vary markedly, depending
on whether N$a' is adverse or favorable.
Ratio of uncoordinated to uncoupled roll control effectiveness
parameter (_q0/_d)2.- It has been suggested in reference 8 that an
important factor that might influence pilot opinion of lateral-directional
handling qualities is the ratio of the squares of the natural frequencies
appearing in the transfer function for bank-angle response to aileron
deflection (see a_pendix A). In reference 8 it is also shown that the
parameter (_<_/Wd) can be approximated by the parameter
[LSa' - N5 a' (L_ '/N B ')]/LSa' which is simply the uncoordinated roll
control _ower considered in figure i0, divided by the coordinated (zero)
sideslip) roll control power LSa'Samax. A similar parameter
(NSa'L_')/(Lsn'N_') which is approximately equal to (I - _02/_d 2) was
presented in _eference 2 and was suggested as an important-parameter in
defining the degree of lateral-directional coupling. References 4 and 9
present the results of a flight study which also shows the importance of
parameter (_q0/_d)2 on pilot opinion of lateral-directional handlingthe
qualities. The curves and flight data points with ratings of figure 5
are replotted in figure 12 to show constant pilot opinion contours as a
function of (_q0/_d)2 and the Dutch-roll damping. In this figure, it is
noted that the satisfactory boundary is limited to a narrow region of
(_c0/_d)2 slightly greater than i. It is also shown in figure 12 that the
optimum values of (w_/Wd)2, that is, those values corresponding to minimum
satisfactory, acceptable and unacceptable levels of Dutch-roll damping,
vary from slightly greater than I to about zero. (The latter value is
based on an extrapolation of the available data, as indicated by the
dashed line in fig. 12.) The unsatisfactory and unacceptable pilot-
opinion boundaries show an appreciable effect of damping on - -(_<0/_d)2 for
values greater than optimum and show little effect for less than optimum
values of (_0/_d)2.
Another control-coupling parameter, which is related to (_e/_)2,
ms the ratio (_d 2 - _,_2)/(Lp'2 + a_02). With certain simpllfying assump-
tions (see appendix A), this ratio represents the ratio of the Dutch-roll
to roll-subsidence contributions to the roll acceleration response for a
step aileron input in terms of the constant terms (undamped coefficients)
in the roll response equation. Figure 13 presents constant pilot-opinion
contours and pilot A flight data points with ratings as a function of this
coupling parameter and the Dutch-roll damping. Satisfactory ratings were
obtainable for good damping (_d = 0.2) only in a narrow band (approximately
0 to -0.i) of this ratio, while values between +-0.25 at marginally satis-
factory damping (_d = 0.i0) were considered acceptable.
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Results of a flight investigation in which a similar ratio (roll
rate response to a step aileron deflection) w_s studied are presented in
reference 10.
Closed-loop Dutch-roll damping.- The effects of (w_/Wd)a on pilot
opinion were shownin the previous section. Zt was suspected that perhaps
the primary effect of __(wM/_d)2 is on the closed-loop response of the
pilot-airframe combination (see appendix A). To assess the significance
of the closed-loop response characteristics, the faired curves for the
ratings of pilot A from figure 3 are replotted in figure 14 in terms of
the closed-loop Dutch-roll dampingratio. De_ails of the closed-loop
response considerations and simplifications used to obtain the results
shownin this figure are given in appendix A. In this figure it can be
seen that for conditions of (_/_d)2 > 1 (fig. 14(b)) and the open-loop
damping _d < 0.1, the closed-loop damping ratio correlates the data of
the present study; pilot opinion appears to be related only to the
closed-loop dampinglevel. For conditions of (w_/Wd)2 < 1 (fig. 14(a))
there appears to be no systematic correlation of the data through
closed-loop response considerations.
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Example Control-Coupling P_'oblems
In this section the control-coupling pr_ lems of two high-performance
aircraft will be examined and correlated with the results of the present
study by means of several of the parameters cc_nsidered in the preceding
section. Tne intent here is to establish which parameter best correlates
the pilot-opinion data for these aircraft, th_reby establishing a firmer
basis for generalizing the results of the pre_ent study. In one case,
results of a fixed-base simulator study (ref. 2) showed that one of the
re-entry configurations investigated became _controllable during the
high-angle-of-attack portion of atmosphere-entry with the roll damper
inoperative. With the roll damper operative, the vehicle had satisfactory
control characteristics. In the other case, a flight investigation of
factors influencing pilot selection of landin_ approach speeds (ref. i)
indicated that aileron-induced yaw may have b_,en one of the factors
adversely affecting landing approach speeds. In the landing approach
study the lateral-directional handling characteristics were considered
to be made somewhat worse when external fuel _anks were added.
Re-entry case.- Time histories of roll-r_,te response to step aileron
deflections are presented in figure 15(a) for both the damper-off and the
damper-on conditions. The damper-on time history shown is for a ID °
aileron step and results in a small and osci!_atory roll rate response
while the damper-off time history is for only a 1.5 ° aileron step which
produces a large and oscillatory roll-rate re_Monse. In the re-entry
study of reference 2 this vehicle was designated Configuration B and was
rated on the lateral-directional characteristics over the entire re-entry
13
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trajectory. It is believed that the time histories presented in figure
15(a) are, considering lateral-directional handling, for the worst con-
dition encountered during the trajectory. Pilot ratings based on the
entire flight were 3 for the damper on and i0 for the damper off. Table
III presents stability derivatives and other pertinent information for
these two conditions. As discussed in reference 2, existing criteria
for predicting pilot opinion would not account for the rating of i0.
Landing approach case.- In figure 15(b) are presented time histories
of roll rate and sideslip response to approximately an ii° aileron
deflection for two test conditions recorded during flight. Both time
histories show a very oscillatory and small roll-rate response with a
steady-state value of about 0.15 radian per second for the tanks-off
configuration and near zero for the tanks on. One pilot rated the tanks-
on configuration 8 because of the zero roll rate response, but the tanks-
off configuration, which had some positive roll response, even though
small, he rated 5 over-all. On the basis of the data of figure 9 in
terms of the conventional Dutch-roll handling qualities parameters, the
predicted ratings for both configurations would be about 5- Estimated
stability derivatives and other pertinent data for this vehicle are
presented in table III.
Correlation with results of present stud_.- The actual pilot ratings
of lateral-directional handling characteristics of the two example air-
craft and ratings which are predicted by means of several of the param-
eters discussed in this report are compared in figure 16. The parameter
values used to obtain the predicted values shown in this figure are
presented in table III.
The comparison indicates that for lateral-directional coupling
problems involving negative NSa'L _' products (e.g., in the landing
approach), the roll control criteria of reference 6, modified to include
coupling terms, provide good prediction of pilot opinion if the Dutch-
roll damping is satisfactory. For this case of reduced uncoordinated
roll control effectiveness relative to the uncoupled value, the parameter
(w_/_d)2 provided fair correlation of the data. For coupling involving
positive NSa'L B' products (e.g., in the re-entry), the roll acceleration
response ratio '(fig. 13) and the closed-loop Dutch-roll damping appear
equally useful in predicting pilot opinion.
CONCIAYDING REMARKS
Results of a flight and flxed-base simulator study of the effects
on pilot opinion of a wide range of adverse and favorable aileron-
induced yawing moments at various Dutch-roll damping levels indicate:
(a) The optimum-aileron induced yaw differed only slightly from
zero.
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(b) Increase of Dutch-roll damping incressed the range of aileron-
induced yaw considered satisfactory, acceptab3e, or controllable.
(c) The results of the fixed-base sizulator test were essentially
identical to the flight results and indicate ±hat the absence of
kinesthetic motion cues did not markedly affect pilot opinion, presumably
because of the presence of strong visual cues.
Correlation of the results of the present study and other available
data show several parameters which may be uselul for predicting lateral-
directional handling characteristics.
Comparison of the results of brief tests with a three-axis side-arm
controller with results of tests with conventional center stick and
rudder pedal indicated that for coupling prob3ems associated with a
large increase in favorable aileron yaw, the side-arm controller accen-
tuated the control problem. This may be attributable to the cross-control
technique required which was more difficult to apply with the side-arm
controller.
Ames Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administrstion
Moffett Field, Calif., Aug. 25, 196]
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APPENDIX A
DEVELOPMENT AND DISCUSSION OF PERTINENT RELATIONSHIPS
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The conventional equations of motion used to describe the perturbed
lateral-directional aircraft motions about the stability system of axes
are presented in equations (i) to (3) and represent the aircraft maneu-
vering around the ig flight path with the aircraft velocity held constant.
= N_ + Npp + Nrr + NSa5 a + NSr6 r + _r z (i)
p = L_ + Lpp + Lrr + L6a$ a + LSr_ r + _rx (2)
= -r + _ sin _ + Y_ + Y6r6r (3)
With certain appropriate simplifying relationships, the above set
of equations may be transformed into the pertinent transfer function
relationships.
_'_a'(S2 + 2_9_s + oo_2)
L : (4)
$a s(s - Sp')(s + 2 :d dS +
Z -N_r' (5)
_r (s2 + 2_dWdS + _d2)
CLOSED-L00P RESPONSE CONSIDERATIONS
It has been suggested in reference 8 that the ratio (_/Wd) 2
(eq. (4)) is an important factor in lateral-directional handling
qualities studies. Favorable yaw, coupled with positive dihedral
effect (L_' less than zero), results in ratios greater than i and
adverse yaw results in (_/_d) 2 ratios less than i. For N6a' = 0
and _ z _d_d, the control of bank angle reduces to the first-order
system considered in detail in reference 6 and is referred to as
uncoupling the motion. As shown in figure 4, values of (_/_d) 2 which
differ appreciably from I have a significant effect on the roll rate
response. In this figure the time history shown for NSa' = -0.70 is
for a (_/Wd) 2 of 1.10, N6a' = -2.31 is for a (a_0/_d)2 of 1.66,
N6a' = 1.92 for an (_$/Wd) 2 of 0.23, N6a' = 0 is the uncoupled case
for an (u_0/Wd) 2 of i. Ratios greater than i result in an oscillatory,
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increased steady-state roll-rate response, while ratios less than i
result in an oscillatory, decreased response r_lative to the uncoupled
or lightly-coupled configurations.
It can be shown that the primary effect of (_/Wd) 2 is on the
closed-loop response, that is, the response of the pilot-aircraft combi-
nation. This effect assumes increasing imports_ce for relatively low
values of Dutch-roll damping since the closed-loop Dutch-roll damping
is generally decreased relative to the open-locp damping for ratios
greater than i and increased for ratios less tlan i. To illustrate
these effects, closed-loop responses for the r_ge of dynamics covered
in the present study, as well as for the control problems experienced
with two current high-performance vehicles, were computed. It was
assumed that the pilot can be represented by a pure gain Kp, both to
simplify the computations and because this is shown in reference ii to
be approximately the preferred mode of pilot oi_eration. Based on unpub-
lished studies made at Ames Research Center in a number of airplanes, a
pilot gain of 0.2 ° of total aileron deflection per degree bank angle
error was used. (In these studies the pilots _4ere instructed to bank to
90 ° and stabilize in the shortest time; it was found the pilots used
initially about 15 ° to 20 ° aileron deflection.] Although the assumption
of a pure gain for the pilot for the entire ra__ge of dynamics covered in
this study may not be realistic, it seems two _qually valid approaches
may be used in the problem of isolating closed-loop response parameters
related to pilot opinion. One approach is to establish relationships
between pilot opinion and pilot-response chara_:teristics required to
maintain roughly constant closed-loop performa1_ce over a broad range of
vehicle dynamics, in a manner similar to that c.escribed in references 8
and ii. The other approach - that selected he_'e - is to determine the
relationship between pilot opinion and closed-_oop response or performance
that would result if the pilot adapted a fixed but desired mode of
response, that is, a pure gain of reasonable _.graitude.
The results of the closed-loop response computations are presented
in figures 14, 17, and 18. The results in figure 14, plotted in terms
of the variation of pilot opinion with the clo_ed-loop Dutch-roll
damping for various open-loop damping ratios, _ere previously discussed.
Representative time histories of closed-loop responses to step bank-angle
commands for several problem areas, covered in the present study, are
shown in figure 17. The response for the favo_'able-yaw case (_/Wd) 2 = 2.6
is fairly unstable with a time to double amplitude of about 3 seconds.
The response for the adverse-yaw case [(_/Wd) _ = 0.28] is stable, and
mildly oscillatory, but extremely sluggish, wi_h only 15 percent of the
commanded roll angle attained in i second. On the other hand, the closed-
loop responses for the uncoupled or mildly couIled configurations appear
quite satisfactory with good response and only mild overshoot tendencies.
The results for the control problem experienced with the re-entry
configuration (fig. 18(a)) are of interest becsnse they reveal a serious
control problem with the pilot in the loop, which would not necessarily
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be inferred from the open-loop response (see fig. 15(a)). For the
configuration lightly damped in roll, the closed-loop response is highly
unstable with a time to double amplitude of about i second. With suffi-
cient roll damping, the closed-loop response is only mildly oscillatory
and somewhat sluggish. The comparison shown (fig. 18(a)) indicates the
powerful effect of roll ds_nping in reducing pilot-aircraft instabilities
associated with (_/Wd) 2 ratios greater than i.
The closed-loop responses for the control problem experienced during
the landing approach of a current high-speed fighter (ref. i) are shown
in figure 18(b). For both the tanks-on and tanks-off configurations,
(a_0/ed) 2 was considerably less than i with attendant open-loop roll-rate
reversal tendencies (see fig. 15(b)). The closed-loop responses for this
airplane are not so instructive and indicative of the control problem
involved as for the re-entry configuz'ation. However, it is clear the
closed-loop response for the tanks-off configuration is considerably
better than that for the tanks-on case. The response in the former case
is quite similar to that obtained in the present study for high adverse
yaw (see fig. i7). In the hatter case, the ailerons are practically
useless for controlling bank angle (which concurs with pilot's observa-
tions for this configuration).
Although these closed-loop responses provide additional insight
into the nature of the control coupling problem, it is apparent they are
not in themselves sufficient to relate and integrate the results of the
two example control problems considered with those of the present study.
In the case of the landing-approach example considered, other factors
not amenable to the closed-loop type of analysis considered here apparently
had an overriding effect on pilot opinion.
OPEN-LOOP RESPONSE CONSIDERATIONS
Host of the current data bearing on lateral-directional handling
qualities criteria (e.g., refs. 3_ 6, and 7) present boundaries of
acceptable and unacceptable regions in terms of various open-loop response
parameters. Since attempts to relate the results of the present study
with the re-entry vehicle example control problem by means of the several
suggested response parameters met with little success, an attempt was
made to derive a response parameter which provided better agreement
among the available data. In particular, in view of the marked deteri-
oration of pilot opinion with a decrease in roll damping for the re-entry
configuration, a response parameter which took this into account was
sought. 0me possible parameter found was based on the roll-rate response
to an aileron impulse (or roll-acceleration response to an aileron step
input). The pertinent transfer-function relationship (eq. (4)) is
18
_(s) = s2 + 2_s _-_2
%a'_. (s - Lp')(s _ . 2_dods* _d2)
(6)
If 2_@ and 2_d_ d are assumed to be small and negligible, the time
response can be written
t) ;I_ '2 + _2 eLp, t a 2 + C°d2 e -_dc°dtsin(c0dt + c)
',..Lp'2 + _d ',..r,p,2+ _d2j _d
(7)
where ¢ = tan-Z(-Wd/-Lp') . The first term in equation (7) is the
desired roll-subsidence contribution to the over-all response, and the
second term is the undesired Dutch-roll contribution. Time histories
of these contributions in terms of acceleration response for two coupling
conditions of the present tests (fig. 4) are given in the sketches that
follow:
.8
.4
0
1.2
f' V
Total
-.4 ' I A
0 I 2 0
e"$"_ 2 : 1.66
,//-- Roll subsidence
/'_- Dutch roll
i I
I 2
Time, sec Time, sec
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Since both the Dutch-roll and the roll-subsicence characteristics are
recognized to be important factors affecting the lateral-directional
hand_ling, one measure of the degree of coupling of the two modes is the
initial (t = O) step aileron Dutch roll to roll subsidence acceleration
response ratio; that is,
Pd/PR _ (°;d2 - _Cpa)/(LP '_ + toga)
19
This ratio for the results of the present study were computed and
presented in figure 13. As indicated in figure 16(c), good success in
relating pilot opinion through this open-loop acceleration-response
ratio was obtained for only the re-entry case for which (_q0/_d)a was
greater than i.
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TABLE II.- VALUES OF STABILITY DERIVATIVES AND FLIGHT
CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE TEST CONDITIONS
Flight measured
characteristics
Iml
_d Wd
Ivel
O.22 1.90 O.58
.lO 1.86 .58
•01 1.78 .59
-.06 1.67 .59
•13 1.57 .59
Computed characteristics for
estimated stability derivatives
_d
0.22
.i0
.01
-.06
-.13
_d Ivel
L.95 o.4o
2.00 .42
1.81 •_7
1.61 •53
I.52 .56
Estimated stability
derivatives
N_
2.48
2.6o
1.83
!.18
.95
Nr
-0.94
-.42
-.02
.24
.51
Lp = -2.91/sec
Lr = 1.12/sec
I_ = -14.4/sec2
L_a = -ll.2/sec2
LSr = 0.79/sec 2
Np = -0.22/sec
lV_r = -2.85/sec 2
Y_3 = O. 14/sec
YSr = -O.03/sec
b = 37.1 ft
Ix = 7,430 slug-ft 2
Ixz = -1,230 slug-ft 2
Iz = 23,2{0 slug-ft a
S = 287._ sq ft
W = 12,8)0 Ib
8areax = +30o
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TABLE III.- S_ABILITY AND CONTROL INFORMATION FOR THE
EXANPI_ COUPLING PROBLEM CASES
(a) Re-entry vehicle (ref. 2, configuration B):
Roll damper off
Lr
Nr
1 J/IVel
_d
N6a'L 8 '
_CL
-0.062
-.076
.035
- .030
.o41
•19
2.o4
1.69
103
-.39
-.245
Roll damper on
-4.945
1.702
.352
-.146
.002
.04
2.30
Z.33
103
0
-.o18
L_ = 15.735/sec 2
L6a = -9.130/sec 2
N_ = 6.S2S/sec 2
N6a = 0.890/sec 2
Y_ = -0.037/sec
= 20 °
6amax = ±15 °
b = 22.36 ft
h = 112,000 ft
Ix = 12,250 slug-ft 2
Ixz = -24,260 slug-ft a
Iz = 68,420 slug-ft 2
S = 200 ft 2
V = 6,000 ft/sec
W = 13,390 ib
23
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TABLE III.- STABILITY AND CONTROL I_O_TION FOR THE
EXA_LE COUPLING PROBLEM CASES - Concluded
(b) Landing approach vehicle (ref. i, yaw damper off, 125 knots, !.A.S.):
Lp'
L6a '
Iml/Ivel
(L6 a' - N$ a'L B'/N B')6amax
NSa 'L_ '
_cL
Tanks on
-I. )
-3 "_
.13
I.3_
1.7t
)
D
-i0.5
3.o_
.I_
Tanks off
-1.5
-5.0
.09
Z.28
i .74
.25
.85
-Ii .2
-75
.13
b = 33"5 ft
h = 8,000 ft
S -- 557 ft2
V = 242 ft/sec
5ama x = +39 °
Note: All derivatives and paraneters based
on derivatives in this table _ere esti-
mated from the complete time _istories
of the motion, portions of whLch are
presented in figure 15(b).
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Figure 4.- Time histories of response to a 15 ° aileron step for _d = 0.I0.
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Figure 7.- Comparison of side-arm controller data with simulator center
stick and rudder pedal results (_d = 0.i0).
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Figure 8.- Comparison of flight and fixed-base simulator results
(_d = 0.i0, center stick ccntroi).
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Figure 13.- Pilot opinion as a function of _d and the ratio of the Dutch
roll to roll subsidence acceleration-response parameter (center stick
control).
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Figure 15.- Time histories of response to step aileron deflections for
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Figure 17.- Closed-loop bank-angle response for the test conditions
(pilot gain = 0.2°/deg), _c = 90o and *_d = 0.i0, wd = 2.0.
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Figure 18.- Closed-loop responses for re-entry and landing-approach
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